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to borrow a trite
If it’s all right
phrao, we will say that Santa
much on the ball"
Clara had "too
Saturday night.
Spartans
our
for
one iota about
Any One who knows
alt.
roe with
game will
die hoop
the Broncs
that
say
we
undoubtedly, o us when
1 a vacation, in that hectic last half rank stark
indicate tee wild, and so outclassed were Bill
tudentf work’, Hubhard’s boys it was really pity
By JOHN SPURGEON
.he change lat and agony combined for a Spartan
A fighting San Jose State freshman five was finally downed by
Ily impomm" toter to have to stick it out until the Santa Clara
fresh in the last half of a game at the Civic Auditorium Saturday night by a score of 33 to 29.
the final whistle.
employ:melt:, OFF FORM
§turz and Maestri, playing outstanding ball both on offense and
ej, will be
fort.:
The Spartans had an off night deferise, kept the Macmen in the game during the first session. It
,ot influmyt
and Santa Clara was hotthere’s was In this period that Texdahl shined at center, taking the ball off
present um,
the difference. Who would have the backboard and tipping In shots.
rder to gibe
STATE LEADS
aid prior to the game that little
The Spartan freshmen only lost the lead once during the first
Gus Hotta would be limited to a
lone field goal throughout the half after it started, and then they
taken, In me
forty minutes of play? And where quickly regained it.
of the
At the end of the half-time
could we have found a gentleman
as it Is
Old enough to declare that our period, the Spartlete had a lead
ay. Sorely bei
Meters would make less than 15 of one point. The score being 18-17.
C interest" el:
Upon returning to the floor,
points in the second half?
rely,
Saturday night’s debacle will re- Santa Clara went into high gear
’IC GORIS
With most of the team members
!:.:un a sore spot with Hubbard ’s and grabbed a lead that the Mac.agers. They were colder than a men were never quite able to hampered by colds, Coach Charlie
!rozen fudge sundae while George surpass.
Walker’s San .17is’, tank team failed
OFFENSE DIES
?area boys were just about as
tied "Compri:.
The freshmen’s offense, like their to make a showing in the P.A.A.
a.s the proverbial firecracker.
, "Complain(
50-yard freestyle champions’itips at
Defeat doesn’t eliminate the big brothers, completely disappeared in the second period, except Fait
nt plunge, San Francisco
Nehi Compri- :curtails from title contention by a
rrig shot. We still have another for the closing seconds of the en- last Friday night.
-Signed,
counter.
None of the Spartan entries
lolling Fresher come with our cross-town rivals
In the closing minutes of the
and you all remember how the
managed to splash into the finals,
Spartans improved last year after contest the Spartlets showed signs but Coach Walker’s tankmen profof offensive power; however, the
ited from the competition afforded
peared an at. Mopping their opening bouts
Miaaionlets had achieved too large
them by top swimmers in the bay
surprised Cif.% egliruit the Gaels and Broncs. No
one, Hubbard’s boys will bounce a lead for the Staters to overcome. area.
THREE
MINUTES
ackat
least
they can’t look any
’ruble controm
The local waterdogs go back to
Trailing at 23 to 31, with three
!Men said or corie than they did Saturday.
minutes to go, three quick baskets; work today in preparation for the
OH, MY EYES!
one by Texdahl, one by Tippman, coming aqua campaign which Men, but, this irt,, Maybe my eyes were doing tricks
tor Walker has lined out for his
and
one by Sturz brought the
is I choose,: and then again perhaps I don’t
proteges. The Spartans have tentacount
up
to
29
to
31.
know much about judging fights
to print hie
tively scheduled a list of top-notch
It was at this time, that Mangin,
he tacked en - Out the Bolich-Kincaid joust in the
teams for this season, and the
high
point
man
Clara’s
Santa
!comment Friday certainly didn’t
program which Walker has lined
dumped a one-bander in to cinch
4T and next:: convrnce me that the judges were
up LS still awaiting approval from
for
the
Bronco
freshmen.
game
the
in their toes. Captain Jim got the
incerely,
Athletic Manager Gilbert Bishop.
STURZ HIGH POINT MAN
,YMOND LOft incision but my mental scorecard
points
in
eight
dropped
Sturz
pee the bout to Bolich hands I
to claim high point honors for San feat, played a much better brand
to the oUtall Own. Bolich was the aggressor !
Jose. Texdahl made six; followed of ball than they had in any of
rkroughout
but
it
is
true
Kincaid
,
nk.
their previous encounters.
Lune back strong in the final ! then Maestri four, Tlppman four;
s smelling (,:f
Mangin of Santa Clara was high
round. The decision wasn’t booed so I and Carter, Shoening, and Crocket
iirrels, hut
point man of the evening with 18
followed with two apiece.
I guess I’ll have to study up
on
emember
The freshmen, in taking this de- points to his credit.
Sting. By the way, the card as
I In the once whole was
very interesting. It
!Dig an hos s fris handled
efficiently and was a I
he relativist", knockout
In more ways than one.
WO
d the
(LUM TALKS
ny sterling re
Our old Friend Otto Klum, head
Muskrat)
C the
Isla man for
University
of
drawliff
I in a
Hawaii’s football destinies, last
tate unrest", Irtek
declared certain malnlandl
Not even the threat of rain kept , line. who are ranked the two best
iponent. 94
VegeS were grabbing all the ’ Erwin Blesh’s tennis team frotn !players in the college. John Kryhave felt iff land
football talent and bringing inaugurating their 1939 campaign !Mak, formerly of Modesto J C. Wart
v In a gode
’ken here to play. Klum,
like an Friday as the boys competed also promising.
usk rat kffisff
,oes1 school child, didn’t mention against a group of players repreNext match for the locals N
irds, which. 0
: Lnil college in particular, but the senting the San Jose Tennis club. scheduled for trebruary 10 against
Adorn
lot that San
Jose State and
Of six matches played Sparta’s San Mateo J.C. Today e challerge
krat that I fil! bala Clara
have Hawaiian!’ on netsters won two and broke even match will be plived between
ti Jerry
their football squads
may indicate in three others.
Georre Ouetin and Don Graves for
by Burg"’ 4 tie trend of
thought. If he has any
George Klfer won a singles en- the number three position on the
hat Jen, IW *Ince to the
Spartans or Broncs counter against Dr. Otto George varsity.
heir Joe!
19.fflum is barking
up the wrong by scores of 6-4, 6-2, Dr. Gecrge,
ell, the" ill I. Tins Is a free universe and
who is the California veteran
se
*dee there are
would find
plenty of good champion, was out -steadied by his
often, bull. lostNII players on the
mainland to younger opponent.
But the 6/1 Sniffer without having to "whip"
EGLING BEATEN
os hat fro, Iltertal in
Victor Ehle lrew with Frank
Franklin (Hap) Day, San Jose
Smith of the Tennis club, 7-5 and
State college junior, achieved a
Spar,IVAN
former
Rothetz,
6-8. George
gling life-long golfing ambition Saturtan star, bested George
6-3, 3-6, 6-4, and In another singles day morning on the HillvIew golf
Notice to
seniors who hope to match Walter James led George course when he scored a hole-inPLETE
Min teaching
positions next year: Quetin 6-4 4-6, 4-0
SERVICE
onea feat never before accomr)l)nortunity is
offered for ntudent
The Spartan combination or Ehie plished by a Washington Square
to
!flenilierehip (free for
and
James
five months) and Graves drew with
golfer.
National Education
A sancta- George, 6-1, 4-6. Rotholtz and
tinn! This includes
Playing with Barbara Spauldat
five humeri of Smith of the club drew with Eath e
Journal. Seniors
ing, an eye -witness to the feat,
ED "
iliteresteil ling and Kryslak, 6-2, 4-6.
’4%ki eornmUnicate
Day used a six-iron to hole the
8,1,141(
with Mrs.
KRYS1AK PROMISING
(rver in the
140 yard fourth
Peraonnel office he’
Showlni; championship form for ball on the short
fc" knlarY 27.
the Spartana were Kifer and Eg green.

’cation lot,
rek aftes Lly/
ring the
jorlty wlmk
problem be.,

FRO SH DROP
THRILLER
TO BRONCOS, 33 TO 29;
mA
EMI OUTSTANDING

Swimmers Fail
At PAA Me et

TENNIS TEAM LOOKS STRONG
IN CONTESTS AGAINST CLUB

STATE GOLFER
SCORES ACE

COLLEGE

tate Stow . mtlie

NOTICE

tic Hope
1800 Attend
1S

By BEN MELZER
Big Al Britton entered the ring against "Mild" Bill Amann last
Friday night in the final bout of the All -College boxing tourney and
said:
"Stop me Bill, if you’ve heard this one."
8111 has no sense of humor, so he did . . In 65 seconds! Britton
lay crumpled on the canvas like a raw oyster on toast.
Earlier in the evening "Mild" Bill’s humor was worse and it took
him about 40 seconds to dispose of Tony Greco, even before the bewildered Tony had a chance. And incidentally, it would be superDoug to tell you that "Mild" Bill Amann, former San Jose high football ace, stole the show with his
bombing performance.
Conversation over the week-end
ran from "A Man!" to "Amman",
so we’ll just conclude by saying
((maimed leans Page One)
"Amen" to Coach DeWitt Portal
running up the lopsided score.
for another champion in the makThe 3200 casaba fans who had
ing. Local ringworms will see more
turned the Civic auditorium into a
of him later.
noisy arena during the first half,
Other fight conversation for the
settled back In their seats after
week -end, which saw four new
the intermission and confined their
noise making to disagreeing with champions crowned, ran along the
very questionable decision rendthe "men In stripes".
While Bruce Hale was threading ered to Captain Jim Kincaid over
Bill Bolich, the "Mayfield Mauler".
the hoop at all angles to aid the
This bout was a roof-lifter and
Bronco slaughter with 13 digits in
there wasn’t a still voice In the
the second period to run his game
house for three rounds.
total up to 19, Sparta’m scoring
Bolich had the unquestionable
guns were silenced by an airtight
Santa Clara defense that limited edge in the infighting, punishing
the Hubbardmen to three field Kincaid Beverly with body blows.
Kincaid, meanwhile, kept throwgoals.
The Mission City team jumped ing pot shots at Bolich. Hundreds
into a 5-0 lead on field goals by of fans will never be satisfied with
Hale and Passaglia and a free toss the decision until there’s a reby Nelson, but the Spartans made match. Accordingly, both boys
a quick comeback on field goals by should have won.
From the opening gong when
Kotta and Bendeich and a free
throw by Thomas. But this was Chuck Kerwin outblasted Gabe
Velez
out of the lightweight class
the closest San Jose ever came to
catching the Broncs who weren’t championship after a gruelling
slugfest to the last bout aforeheaded from then on.
mentioned, 1800 croaking fans
HALF-TIME LEAD
Santa Clara’s half-time lead was say a variety show in leather runmainly due to the work of Ferrick ning from mild exhibitions to
and Hale, who each collected six quick knockouts.
points, while the entire Spartan
Besides Capt. Kincaid retaining
lineup "divided up" for San Jose’s his title, Dale Wren, a featherend of the scoring.
weight, did the same, but not after
A great deal of the Broncos’ he had a very troublesome evesuccess can be attributed to the ruing, very, with Tony Nasimento.
effectiveness of George Barsl’s men Judges cards showed very little
at the foul line where they hit the edge until the last round when
netted halo for 15 out of 17 charity Dale put on a punching spurt that
tosses.
had Nasimento holding on.
ANDERSON
Bob Harrell, although giving
Hale, who topped the scorers away inches in height and reach,
with 19 points, was ably assisted gave a very plucky showing beby Bob Ferrick who came across fore being plowed under by Kinwith 11 from his guard position. caid in one of the earlier bouts.
Webb Anderson was the best of the Harrell gave Capt. Jimmy a fast
Spartan lot with six points, and going over in the first round beCaptain Lloyd Thomas threw In fore Kincaid got his eye and
batted him out of commission.
live.
Amann, Kincaid, Kerwin, and
Thomas turned In the outstanding game for the Bill Hubbard Wren join Pete Bolich, Don Presentry, and ranked second only to ley, George Konoshima, and Gene
Santa Clara’s Hale as the outstand- Fisk in the all-college title division. The latter four boxers autoing man on the floor.
matically received top ranking for
The lineups:
8.C.(59)
lack of competition.
S.J. (27)
(19) Hale
Presley and Pete Bolich put on
F
Kotta (3)
(6) Passaglia a classy exhibition between finals
F
Illirdeich (2)
(7) Nelson and semi-finals with Bolich giving
C
Thomas (5)
(11) Ferrick away 45 pounds to the 222 pound
G
Tornell (1)
(6) Ayers Spartan footballer.
G
Allen (2)

BRONCS DOWN
SPARTAN CAGERS

SKI
Equipment

FOR SALE OR RENT
SKIS & POLES
91.50 per week -end
SKI BOOTS
$1.00 per week -end

GORDON’S
TENNIS SHOP

125 E. San Fernando
block west of Student Ifnlon

DELICIOUS

CAKES
Tender fluffy layers, rich
creamy frostingmore varieties than you could
mention.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221 223 South Second Street
opposite YWCA
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Dress Rehearsal Of Play Tonight
Drama ’Beggar On
Horseback’ Opens
Thursday Night At 8
M 0 S T DIFFICULT
PLAY OF YEAR
TO STAGE
"The Beggar on Horseback" cast
will hold first dress rehearsals tonight in the Little Theater for the
first complete view of the hilarious
Kaufmann-Connelly produc lion
which opens at 8 o’clock Thursday
night.
Under the direction of Mr. James
Clancy, Speech and Drama instructor, playgoers will be offered the
season’s most unusual dramaa
fantastic comedy in which even the
audience will at one time participate as intimates of the cast.
Also the most difficult of the
year’s nine plays to stage, "Beggar
on Horseback" has hundreds of
props, numerous scene changes,
and costumes which had to be
treated for the "dream" characters.
With Mr. Wendell Johnson of
the dramatic department as chief
technician, the resources of several
other departments have been used
for the play. Mr. George E. Stone,
Photography department head, is
making special slides to be projected as background, and Miss
Majorie Lucas, of the P. E. department, will assist with the
rythmatic dance movements used.
Photographs of most of the fantastic costumes and those of the
principle characters will go on display in the library early this week.
according to Mr. Clancy.

Student Conducts’
Novel Experiment
Imulin sugar has been extracted.
from the common garden dahlia!
root by W. 1). Bradley, student of
the Science department, in a melees
of sugar experiments, according to
Dr. Elton S. Stinson. instrutor.
According to Stinson, Imulin is
the sugar commonly found in the’
Jeruaelum artichoke.
Bradley is also conducting some
special research work on the roots
of the common sour doke.

1,f MUSIC CONTEST
(Continued from Page One(
awards are $10, $5, and $2 for each
of the classes, which are piano
solo, vocal solo, vocal ensemble
three parts or morel a nd instrumental ensemble
START WORK
Mr. Matthews urges those intending to compete to start work
right away. as music composition
requires a lot of time. "I am sure
that there are many musically talented students here not in the
Music department who would have
a good chance to win a prize," he
stated.
The winning pieces will he played
in a program sometime in Mar

LA TORRE
The

following

have

La Torre

appointments for Monday. January 23:
Gustav Gulmert, 8:20;

Dwight

Bentel, 8:40; Wilfred Ward, 9:00;
P. V. Peterson, 9:30; Roy Molten berg, 9:40; Herbert Sanders, 10:00;
Richard Ofstad, 10:10; Mary Jane
Downy,
Martha
10:30;
Wolfe,
10:30; Wealthy Ryley, 11:00,
Dr.
11:10;
Peggy McDaniel,
Stinson, 11:20; Elyne Fox, 11:30;
Robert McClenahan, 11:40; Marjorie Morris, 1:00; Dr. Wood, 1:10;
Dorothy Curry, 1:20; Nellie Warden, 1:30; Miss Lindsay, 1:40; Ann
Sclafney, 1:50; Visalia Pinoris,
2:00.
Marjory Wood, 2:10; Floyd Carlson. 2:40; Owen Broyles, 2:30;
Helen Carlson, 2:40; Steven Thomas, 3:00; Miss Fisher, 3:20; Wilma!’ Tognazzini, 3:30; Homer Alderman, 4:00; Harry Gruver, 4:10;
Mary Traub. 4:20; Miss E. Smith,
4:30; and L. Stevenson, 5:00.

NOTICES

By IRENE MELTON
Ho-hum!
Students attending classes in the
Home Economics building may find
little or no pleasure in the "Early
American Bedding" display exhibited in the hall showcases.
Snowy -white blankets, fairly radiating warmth and comfort, serve
to emphasize the unfairness and
cruelty of an educational system
that compels people to leave their
cozy beds to attend classes In the
wee sma’ hours of the morning.
OH, SLEEP
The fact that the quilts and
blankets were made as far back
as 1800 doesn’t alter the situation.
Like wine, they seem to have improved with age, and their billowy,
enveloping softness beckons invitingly to bleary-eyed, disgruntled
to eight
en
route
stragglers
o’clocks.
OH, S -L -E -E -P
The final straw is the sample of
an old-fashioned, fourpostered bedstead. This is too much, and one
of these mornings some early riser
is going to succumb to the temptation. He’ll break through the glass
of the showcase, wrap himself in
a blanket, and snatch a badly.
needed forty winks, perhaps dreaming of the world lit, lecture he’s
missing!

*************************************************

LATE NEWS BRIEFS
feetait* ******* SeturulfaitauSateauf ***** teaufeiltee-leateateate
GROUP PICTURE
DEADLINE FRIDAY
All campus organizations which
have been notified about their
group pictures for La Torre and
have not arranged for an appointment must do an at oncp. according to Dorothy Curry, editor,
Friday is the deadline for all
group pictures.

afetettall

tion of the California Home Economics Association in San Francisco Saturday. January 21.
"Why Educate the Consumer?"
was the subject of a lecture given
at the gathering, which was held
at the Western Women’s Chab in
the bay city.

By Instructors Frosh

College Band And
Symphony Perform
Before Large Group
First annual hlaturials clinic,
sponsored by the northern section
of the California School Band,
Orchestra and Choral association,
was held in Morris Dailey auditorium Saturday.
Approximately 125 high school
band and orchestra instructors
attended.
According to Mr. Merton Carl yon, director of Music Education
at Watsonville high school, and
president of the northern section,
the purpose of the clinic is to
acquaint instructors with required
selections
band
orchestra
and
I which will be used In the National
Festival competition on
Music
Treasure Island in April and May.
SYMPHONY PLAYS
Required selections, numbering
149, were played by the San Jose
State college symphony under the
direction of Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, and the college band under
Thomas E. Eagan.
Otterstein is president of the
Fifth Regional Association embracing the states of California, Arizona, Nevada, and Utah, which
was represented at the clinic
along with the northern California
section.
The purpose of the national festival movement, Carlyon said, is
to interest young people of high
school age in music.
"The instructors presented," he
said, "will determine which of the
required selections is best suited
for his group, and will prepare
it for the forthcoming festivals."

Student Art Work
Now On Display,

Among the teachers who attended ’the affair were: Dr. MarPI OMEGA PI PRESENTS
garet Jones, Mrs. Sarah Dowdle.
Miss Pauline Lynch , Miss ElizaGIFT TO JANITOR
In appreciation of his twentyi beth Cameron, Miss Carol MitchelStialiint art work varying front
years of service as janitor in the son, Miss Winifred Reynolds. and
desigrui for tooth paste boxes to 1
Charlie Miss t tlailys Nevenzel.
Commerce
department,
erainicm may be seen in the disMorazzi, ill at his home in San TEN PLEDGES INITIATED
Jose, will be presented with flow- INTO ARTIZANS LAST WEEK play in cases and on the walls of
ers and a gift by members of Pi
Ten new members joined the the main hall and the alcove of
Omega Pi, commerce honor frat- Artizans, men’s art fraternity, fol- the Art wing.
The exhibition represents the
ernity, according to Mr. Weaver lowing their initiation last week.
Meadows, advisor of the organiThose who became Artisans are best work from various classes of
zation.
Virgil Cooper, Earl Filben. Ronald the Art department and will be
Barney Woods is in charge of Hathaway, Claude Horan, Sey- changed every week or two acarrangements for the gift.
mour Locks, Emerson Manley, cording to Miss Leeana Fisher, Art
FIFTEEN POLICE STUDENTS Charles Mathison. Deyo Schuh, teacher in charge of the exhibits.
Work from the following classes
GUESTS OF CHI PI SIGMA
Stanley Sheley, and Owen Welsh.
are included in this week’s exhibit:
Fifteen members of the Police S.G.O. TO LOOK
freshman drawing and composischool were guests of Chi Pi Sig- OVER PROSPECTS
tion, freshman design; second quarma, police fraternity, at its annual
For the purpose of looking over
ter design and composition, printed
smoker Friday night.
prospective members, Sigma GamThe fifteen were invited to the ma Omega, college on -campus so- textiles, figure drawing, ceramics
affair as potential pledgee of the cial fraternity, met at the Hotel and art appreciation lab.
fraternity, according to the pres- DeAnza recently at one of their
NOTICE
Went of the club.
periodical "smokers".
LOST: American Constitution
H. E. FACULTY
Routine business took up the
book, "National Government of
ATTENDS SEMINAR
course of the evening, and plans
the United States", fourth edition
Several faculty members of the were laid to hold another "smoker"
by Munro Please return to PubHome Economics department at- Wednesday, January 25, at the
lications office or to Annette Owen.
tended a meeting of the Bay Sec- DeAnza Hotel.

VOICE OF REACTION

pont eiler Tait,
he very much surprised if
you found en.’ in even a small barnyard. When I was younger 7
PeglIN118 Will !IWO .11
of Mies Katherine Sanford, 465 ; wondered vaguely what kind of
So. Fifth street, tonight at 7:30. Birds they were, and shortly came
to the simple and untaxing conThere will be a freshman council . elusion that they were all English
meeting today in Room 24 at Sparrows Thin year I’ve taken
note of these !Uri* and I find there
Dave Atkinson.
12:30.
7-

Tempts Music Clinic WOMEN HOL D
EARLY RISERS
SWIM FEST IN
Attended
POOL TONIGHT
In H. E. Building

are some which are not English
Sparrows. In fact. I don’t know
what they are. However, although
this sheath my faith in myself a
little, I still like Birds, he they
Sparrows or Flamingo.
As for horses. I let them alone
They let me alone.
And yonder all before us Ile
teriertm of vast eternity.

srma:exceice-Tiescaexam:Axamo
e3
DIAMONDS
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
1 tflYtititf000
000000000Mrefu

Sophomores,
Juniors vs. Seniors

The first of three ulierd,
swimming meets for women
c.
dents will be held at the
eolleti
pool tonight from 7:30
to 9
Two dual meets will he
run dw
ing the course of the
evening: JUn
iors versus seniors, and
freehms
versus sophomores. Similar meet
will be held on the two
sauterne
Monday nights. At the end,
tte
team having the largest total
Kr,
will be declared school championt
Any woman student may
ente
the events provided she
has his
six practices this quarter. Pay,.
mation in a college class
qualify one. Miss Ruth fiercest?
president of the Women’s Salt.
ming club, urges all girls
elipto
to come tonight, regardles
whether or not they have eizse
up.
Swimmers are to report at pa,
desks at 7:10 when the final tes
line-ups for the events Will le
decided; and officials for the on
are to report on pool decks at 8:1
according to Miss Gall Tucke
faculty adviser.
Because of the lack of prem.!
experience of most of the pans:
ants, Miss Tucker announces or
there will be no spectators otiir
than members of the *owl
swimming classes.
I STUDENT UNION
*- (Continued from Page Om
ever arise," continued Dr.
Quarrie.
"Whether or not the Study
Union will be subject to tamed
depend on the interpretation ofts
question by the assessor. Althour
the property was acquired by re
San Jose State college corporally
it is tieing leased to the state or i
non-profit basis for use by the os
lege," concluded President Ms
Quarrie.
PURCHASED IN 1936
According to Dr. MAW,
the former library was porde,:
from the city in 1936 by the Si:
.10tie State college corporatistnon-protit organization, which hi
leased the property to the ete
since that time.
--S

in Ii
Pi Epsilon Tau meeting
at
1, H. E. bldg. tonight
All members must attend
GOP
La Torre picture’s of
Upsilon will be taken Monde
12:30. Don’t forget.
Lost: A College Omnibus,*
and Po
please return to Lost
Florence Scuder
ineetinf’
Epsilon Nu Gamma
Room 1 "
day at 12:00 in
Home Economics building.

Art Supplies
Mechanical
Drawing
Supplies

LINDSAY’S
Books & srolootY
77 So. lat. St.
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